
if І ве ШІПМІГСІ in not long that imiro-itati.lv following 
I>r Saumlers “Some Criticisms" thnr w*s as the heading 
of another article In Everything give Thanks. ' In ^pite 
of the wav he has «lone it. and because of the good I he 
lieve w*ll come out of it. I cafittot say how thankful І ai* 
that at last the Doctor has put intc the Mi ssbncer and 
Visit oh what is to some extent an open criticism I* ol low
ing the example of the Doctor wh
of the class to suit his purpose, in my first ar'irle l went* 
somewhat more fully into the same history to show that 
the Doctor had evaded the main question at issue between

April ty, 1964*
messenger and visitor.>1*

after the wordonly by the ommission of the word "that 
"literature." In my notes (as I told the Doctor weeks before 
he took the liberty to put the definition into public print,) 
when 1 read the definition it was indicated that, later, 
there was to be supplied after the word 'literature’ a refer- 

to the ПіЬІе. As 1 felt that such a reference was im-

Waring preached three sermons in the First Church, Hat 
fax, on the Inspiration of the Bib'e, subsequently gave th 
substance of them in his Convention sermon, lectured on th 
same theme at another place, and then discussed _ 'he su v 
ject at length m his Bible class Now we find Ins defini
tion of the Inspiration of the Hi de given to the denomina
tion through the Messenger ami Visitor ”

I certainly did preach and lecture on the Inspiration of 
the Bible and, in the Bible class, especially through and by 
I loctor Saunders, this subject was discussed "at length and 
a definition of Inspiration was undoubtedly given by me to 
the ''enomination through the Messenger 
It is true, but it is not the whole truth I hough in this 
case the matter is not of much moment, (though interest-

view of

The Ssundersian Method.

plied in the definition and I had not decided on the exact 
words to be supplied and had no thought that Doctor 
Saunders would put it in'o print, 1 let it go for the time.

The implied reference was 
it ion which I had printed (the Doctor is interestly definite 
in writing) "six weeks" later. This delay in preparing my 

was due not simply to my heavy threefold work

supplied in the second defin-. went into the histo'v
and Visitor.

summary
of preacher, teacher and pastor, but also to a desire to pre
vent the Doctor from making an unfair use of the summary.

ingly illustrative of the Saundersian method) yet in 
the use the Doctor later nrak«-> <>£ this curtailed truth, it 
may be well to say that my fu4 subje t in preaching and In this 1 failed, 
lecturing was : "The Bible as Religious l iterature in- Vhough suggestively definite in writing about the time 
spin d and inspiring " the fu'l subject discussed in the class and that the second definition was printed, the doctor omit
was “What is the Bible and how should it be Studied ?" ted to write that the first was not printed, and that he sent
and the definition given i - the denomination took only type written copies of it around to my brother ministers, 
about one fiftieth part of the article which the Doctor pur- lie also omitted to say to what extent the second differed
ports to criti *ize. My article considered at some length the from the other and he also omitted the second definition,
imp riant question at issue between us. a question to whi :h Why? Let me give it that you may see for yourselves. "It is, 
the Doctor in his long article simple alludes and which 1 at least, that divine influencing of Hebrews, Jews and earl?
hope he docs not plan to thus elude Christians by virtue of which there was produced a liter

ature. the Bible, that, in revealing their religious concep- 
tiyns, and especially through Jesus Christ, has, when 
viewed in the light of their times, found a higher response 
within us and has produced a greater effect upon us and 

the world than has any o'her literature." In this

Dr. Saunders wanted usIt was a question of method
Bible Class to come to the study of th * Bible with

the assumption that its original writings were with ut 
Mv method was to study it without assumingmistakes

either that it was or that it w i< not infallible. In order 
that 1 he question lie fairly fact 
sidered the subject “What is the Bible and How Should 

Instrail of adopting any given definition

>.»r two months we con -

It be Studied
of the Bible we w lit through the process of making one, 
and as a result looked upon the Bible as the "specially 

Hits brought us to the■tarred I Herat u*e of Christianity
Despite the Doctor's efforts hequestion of inspiration

could not give US sufb lent reason for assuming an inspira - 
that implied Ніг і net 1 ancy of even the original writ- 
We had to content ourselves therefore with seeking

The Doctor's second paragraph read 'To forestall any 
incorrect tnpressiou, I wi-«h to sax that 111 my criticism of 
Brother Waring s views, it must not he inferred that our 
relations aie strained Quilt otherwise. They are cordial 
Brother Waring is a minister of exceptional gifts, of ex
cellent Christian spin» and wholly devoted t<> his work. 
Knowing that 1 differed from him on the subject of the In
spiration of the Bible, he has repeatedly expressed the wish 
that I would cri'icizc his views publicly, as 1 am now about

good walking definition" tlutt would commend itself to 
Ifiow who did not believe in «lie Bible's inerrancy and 
that would not lie contrary to the view* of those who did 
We were tliu» left free for our work of taking what I have 
indicated as our first step in Bible study “Getting the 

the authors intended t<> « mvrv." I may aefil in

definition 1 hesitated between the wording ' the Bible" and 
“пі the В ble." Either of these however is correct. If the 
Doctor had printed this definition its relation to the first 
would have been seen and he would hâve printed one

This is a work of art. Let us h-gin our study Of it with 
It is true—-but a truer impression

which lie could not take exception to as far as it goes.
The Doctor is careful to show that I changed my definit-

mr suing*
passing, that 1 «tu imfy si"' e has I ren .« cording to this
method

the last sentence first
wdl be left if it be made known that the great difference 
between Dr. Saunders and myself is that of method and
that I prmmally (must pointedly and plainly i oprma-d ■ have shown thnre are priicticallv but two . I stand by both 
the wish that the Doctor publicly consider with

question at issue between us lor the Doctor's pub

Let me correct a false impression left by bis suggest
ive statements. Let me say I stand by both of them—for as 1Instead of frenkljy a« kii -wlrdgmg foil Лі «stake, the Doc- 

Wiiuld tutu away attention from his mistake1lor. It bee 111»
by making an unfair min i* n of » définition or two I gave 
to the Сіам In Un tbougfi it be,

this of them not only ns true but as "good working definitions' 
for the purpose f.>r which tin \ were given. The reason the 

referring to "specially sacred" writings, was substituted 
shorter and more sug- 

If either of the

di.ill show, I
lie acknowledgement that .‘‘Brother Wiring i* a ministi 1" 
“of excellent Christian spirit." I feel very thankful; for it is 
evidence to me that «’ v earnest prayers for self control have

tunity f 1 which I have for 
sorry however

glad that through, it the opp 
months been paying ha* - ny at і м I 
if in the interest* of the method of Ibh r study for which I

for the other was simply that it was
,fGt|i* « l.iss method of making itgestive

definitions must I»- taken out of it - context and represent- 
knees for grace to mutely h-ar his method of opposition as i4, 44 m>. définition, the second would the I letter stand* the 
has Doctor Saunders I would tha* every reader of this 
artn le could have been in the class from tin beginning of

•tsnd. » ‘Ateful re*iewing I «for D h tor s krtu le will reveal 
a eunV-er ol indii Atmns Ilml the D.h u>r p s.esse* in an ex
• «gitiunâlly high degier and mres the ability to M> state a 
thing that the statement m q*ell is iitlwi true or. one that
• >nly with diffu ulty - an lie'shown to Iw more or les* fabe, 
hut which nevertheless I v its insinuât ions, omissions, etc , 
leave» a wrong inipfesxi.ni that r* sometime- very wrong, 
and, where *0 much is at stake, even - ruel It is qui-te gen 
erally known that the Doctor is th- ' reporter'' who in the 
Messenger am» Visitor wntes "From Halifax " Once 
when in the class the l) ie'or s attention was called to the 
quite common impression that in the Menhkngek and X o-
1 roi he was "hitting" the pastor as he had been "hit'mg ' 

ena else a short time In*fore, his quick reply was that

No man evi l drovenot h rn altogether in vain

Is that the very reason I fix tor Saunders 
The erroneous rejnesenta- 

that different definitions were 
'.i i.1-і uin ufi. lv m last week's

omitted the sei-tutd definition
ial course until its close Though after prayer ami thi' four spei

conference my object is to spe.tk plainly, yet 1 do not want given is sli in th 
MessenuIR and Vim і oh and 111 which there was this Saun-irmre unpleasant for the Doctor than is net 

I shall therefore not describe the Doctor s beating
to make it a

d,.isian reference to me I v den'ly this м-holarly thinker 
borage for himself, much less for 

On the
contrary I. rrj lice in the um liurage of both these ilcfinitions 
either «if which for tin work intended holds true because it 
has been math* by a right method a fair discussion. <?f which 
the Doctor seems to avoid.

in the class unless it be necessary. I will also forbear speak 
nig plainly concerning Doctor Saumlers" representatniti of 
the “cordial relations between us further than to s..\ th.it 
his representation which I have quoieil is exceedingly 
politic t« say the least, ”

In the D K tor's third ami fourth paragraphs we rend “At 
no .one could show that it was ■'necessarily'' s«i І герінчі the conclusion of the discussion of the general subject і t

I have fe't right along, "Not 'neessarily ’ so, 1>.« ior, the Bible class, according to his promise, he gave tin-
following reply to tile qu-stion-one of^he 2y "What IS 
the Inspiration of the Bible.

• By the Inspiration of the Bible, we mean that divine 
їздце, in my reply the one phase that is so distasteful and influencing of the Hebrews, Jews and early Christians, by
eveo painful to m<- would uol.bo Mtmty. Do not mis- virtue of wl.uh thru was produred a literature, in reveal-

„ r , . , ; ing their religious com4 pt 1011s. cspennllv in and through
jurffe m- Ivvau'e ... ..refer ,.)•№ . the false impress.,.»' ]r*m chris, lm,ls vl',.wed ,f„ light ..I their tinus a
ne has iyade I find it necessary, even at some length, to higher response within us, and produces a greater effect ,, ,
show the Stundersian method of opposition by means of upon us and the world, than does any otlier literature." it, is not accomp.mte iyanyqu.uu n. 1 s ie oc or
which they have ІЧГЄ.. made I ..... sorry to have to go into As I wish I • .|Uote Doctor S in full let me here insert a gives it,,t ,s certainly -an unqual,hod reply to an unqual.fied 

v.o l„.„„ i,„ ... ,,r ,,,4 fe” sentences that come later in his article but which should question" because lie has taken it out of its connection with
detads but as ,t has ben l.v the a.o.d.ug ol II,. mam lu. wilh above. “Si, weeks after this definition nu,.tions answe„ and general discussion of the class
lion and liy the introduction of unnecessary imm.r things o(\Yhat is I lie Inspiration of the Bible ?," was given. questions, answers and grneral dtstn ton ot the class,
that Doctor Saunders his left his fal<c impression», the only another question anddefmition prepared by Brother Waring It certainly ought to be ta veil as my definition but not
course open to (after showing as 1 did in mv first article appeared in print, and which has been criticized by some of out of connection with the "full discussion of the subject in 
that he hes d-dged the issue) is to take up ' there minor on. represenhttiv. ministers. public." ! protest strongly against its being taken ' out of
things and by showing their insinuations, and by supply- „ь„Т(тЛпч changes were made,' IvaVgh-en "n the public. connc;tlons and represented, without qualifications, as
ing their omissions, to o.>rr«-ct the by no means minor bv Brother Waring. Піе frst one has been eon sidered, the my definition. In our discussion in the class and in the
misrepresentations that have been made through them second 1 shall omit The third one appears in Mr Waring's Doctor’s presence it was emphasized again and again that

In -rde, «hit 1 do him ..... «justice . Will quote ......... .. -'^tregra  ̂whe"1? “ and
full with the exceptions of his-own qu taliims from others 
and his references to my brother ministers. First the title :
Seme tyihVirm* of the ArticU '-v the lfcv.fl. / И'япнх,'^^
A . which appeared іц the la*' ;.чгІ/N .)fessent:*? and Visitor, 
bv Rtv F. Af Saunders, D. Iі

has not yet f.«un I in 
others in hit most . .m-'ully w-'r.li tl «h-finition* "

In the first part of the 1) x toi's next paragraph we r^ad 
com- ruing thé incomplete definition he took the liberty to 
print “1 his as will, be observed was not acvoinp mied by 
any qualification, h was an unqualified reply to an un- 
qualilied question. It was taken as Brother Waring s de
finition of inspiration after his full discussion of the. subject 
in public."

“As will lie observed" this definition as the Doctor gives

then as
but if would have been kunler if it had been.

If D-ictor Saunders had only fairly and openly faced the

our purpose was to get a view that would commend itself 
to the growing numbers who cannot receive that view of 
the Bible and its inspiration that means the assumption of 
inerrancy i. e, the view with which the Doctor was so large 
ly instrumental in blocking for a time the work of the

In the last part of the paragraph and what follows it 
the Saundersian method of insinuation and omission is

serve to modify it.
It will be seen that both the question and the answer 

differ from those first given."
Because of the necessity of beginning the study at once 

and the pressun- of my regular work, the twenty five ques
tions with which we began our work were prepared for the 

Nobody would deny that this tit'e is true to the extent printer in an hour or two and so were .modified (as was also
that among the criticisms in the article at the hea l of the wording of the answers! as I proceeded with the teach- very clearly seen
wh,ch " ,lands ,hrrr ,s "by «•'• M Sau"d'rs- D. D " at Itast „,g and sulsequznt work of writing and revising a sum- '^f.rst placc to .how the striking resemblance between
«we criticism of at least a small part of my article. It is mary. 1 lus l kept revising even up to the time of its pub- this definition and the views of a number of living minis-
true however that the lust part (<>' nearly half) of the Doc- licaVon in the Mi sses..er and Visitor. One of the earlier ters as given below." Doctor Saunders then quotes from
tor's article wiin concerning a definition not found in my modifications was the making of one question out of two. six, telling tlie denomination to which they belong thus:
atl.cle at .11 л drli-і.Іи'П „ t vm, printed by nw. and This, together with .hr far., that largely through the
which les I shall show later) would not have b«*en printed Doctor's consumption of time, (part of which, however, was ton, formerly a Free Baptist minister," Ah ! "another Uni-
by me just «* it was N >t only is the first part of the Doc- profitably consumed) we were unable to take up the last tarian."
let's article concerning a definition not found in my article thrive qu Etions, will explain why there are twenty one
et elh but the rest of Ins arti« 1«* th .ugh it quotes more than questions in the summary instead of the twenty five tha
one-fiftieth, nevertheless concern* itself almost entirely wi'h doctor...incidentally—shows were originally givén.
ofie-fiftieth (and that n t the most important) part of the At the close of the series of lessons, I read very oonden- 
■rticle it purports to rntn-re With a mere assumption it $ed and fragmentary answers to the questions we had been
dodges the important question at issue between us- a ques- considering and in a few cases had been slightly modifying writings of tlmse who are not Vmtarians— quotations hav-
tioe ol method in Bible study—the question as to whether Among these answers was the definition which Doctor ing a "striking resemblance" to my definition. These
or not ere are to assume an inspiration that implies the Saunders has taken upon himself to put in public print would have left an altogether different impression. Did

Let me say however, that while it cannot be said to be the the Doctor omit them ignorantly or purposefully ? To pre-
"The Rev. Mr. definition I gave the class, it differs from the one I read, vent the readers of our paper from being further prejudiced

The Doctor's words are : * "I want in

As the readers of the Messenger and Visitor need not
be told what this so manifestly suggests even though the 
Doctor should repeat that it is not "necessarily" so, let 
point out what may not lie so readily seen namely, what 
Doctor Saunders omits (i) He omits quotations from the

inamncy of the original writings
Tte Doctor* tnt paragraph read»
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